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Detective,alitragaperintendent Watts and Detective chief
L H14294 lof MPSB visited 13 Great Marlborough
Inspector
Street at 11.00 on 12 November, 1973.
They were met by Ayej
L S_VLiand

L§y§_i

sysageaddleir
r
jprimary targets for agent operations as
the 54
U. The ideal would be a permanent wellplaced employee in each headquarters, not necessarily too high
u s in the organisation.
Secondary targets were
and
, but the [1j1] requirement in these two cases was
virtually only for aeabership details.

2
.

:1PSB were of the opinion that the Alternative
3. Beth
Society was so large and amorphous and to a large extent not
subversive, that the only way to tackle it was by sampling
different parts in an effort to locate and pinpoint the subversive
individuals and groups.
Particular aroua entianed in this
context were loosely dascribed as
- al
particular attention would be paid t
two groups.

5. ;dm are currently using the Special DemonatratiAl Squad to
cover the Ultra Left and parts of the Alternative society.
They
are active in IS (West London and .dandaworth/Croldon Branches'
LAG '-iest London cell), SLL (Clapham Branch),
and Claioants Union (Hornsey).
They have connectione
a variety of organisations (list attached).
6. It was agreed that
en fi.Yjihad a query of general nature,
they would pass it to :sysiwho could retail it, it necessary,
to apss.
7. After lAg land Lsxsi had left, [i 1 described the F4 system,
adopted by ftovincial iolice forces, of using provenance slips
to protect sources.
Oh 1p datte aaked Nilto send him a
letter describing the provenance slip and 7i6iad later consider
practical instruction from P4 prior to implementation.
S. Subsequent discussion of the possibilities of using 3P3B
officers as talent spotters for F4 nrents in London, emphasised
that 2P3B officers would not be suitaale.
The excuses offered
were that:ala
(a) It was unlikely that theliwould ba able to find
'tomeone in an organisation sufficiently disaffected
to recruit as a long term agent.
co ti ued....
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CO Their organisation and the shor
manpower prevented APSB from perfon tage of
ing more
than their i;amediate tasks of ensurilg
law and
order.
(c) Previous attempts to talent
spot on P418
behalf had failed.
Al hough not stated e ?icj
tly the root cause a rAtared to ba.
that len
and
rely almos exclusively on contacts
an
inro
rman
ts
who
are
rarely paid.
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Intermatiosal Socialists,
6, Cottons Cardona, L2.
0Joeitaiet Worker"

' cttetc,_

Intertational Varxist OsoSP,
182, Pentossille ht,, &Lk
'
Red Weekly'
Socialist Labour Lemma,
186m, Clapham ash Street, S4444,
'
Workers Press'

Anti—

e
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Workers Pteiti,
96, Oiffor4
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